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Slandering of Ayesha – Means talking bad about her and her chastity/honor, it was like a stab on 

the back of Prophet’s صلى هللا عليه وسلم. Some deviant groups hate Ayesha and that’s why we need to 

study this incident to be clear about it. It Was a difficult situation, lasted for days but the end result 

have given a lot of honor to Ayesha Radi Allahu anha. 

 

And this honor was given to Ayesha alone among all his wives and none was tested with such a 

situation and, Ayesha was Prophets most beloved wife. This was a test from Allah which made their 

bond stronger. 

 

It took place in “Al Muraisiyyah” battle, Shaban 5 of Hijrah. Prophet use to draw the names of his 

wives who would travel with him. And by the Qadr of Allah , this timeAyesha’s name was picked . 

Back in those time, in battles wives also accompanied their husbands. In this battle most of the 

hypocrites joined too or else usually they don’t come for battle and make excuses to avoid it. They 

joined because they thought the battle would be easy. 

 

In this battle they created a lot of problem between mhajireens, ansars.  They instigated them 

against each other and that led to verbal dispute. Prophet صلى هللا عليه وسلم heard a lot of noise and 

he heard them saying,”I belong from such and such” , so  he asked why there is a call of ignorance 

as to be proud of one’s  tribe or nationality is a quality of ignorant people. 

 

Ayesha was 14 years old when she was in this battle. She borrowed a necklace from her sister. She 

lost her necklace. When she couldn’t find the necklace, she panicked because in that age small 

things matter a lot. So she got down from the camel just to search the necklace and no one 

noticed/realised it because she was thin. In that time, many women were thin.  

She kept searching while everyone left. When she found the necklace, she returned and found out 

no one was there. So she waited patiently in the same place where the group left from, if in case 

they release she was missing, they would come back in search of her. In the meanwhile she slept 

while waiting. 

One man was assigned to go back to check if anything was left behind. Safwan Ibn Muwwaqil came 

back from the group to check and found Ayesha while she was sleeping without a face veil. And as 

he had seen her without the veil before, he recognized her. And as soon as she sensed him, she 

covered her face quickly – she said “wallahi we didn’t speak any word”. Only I heard him say inna 

nilahi wa inna ilahi rajoun as it was a big trial. So she sat on the camel. On the way, the hypocrites 

saw them. Abdullah ibn ubaiya, the head of the hypocrites had so much hatred in his heart, so he 

started spreading the news about them that you don’t know what happened between them. The 

believers didn’t believe it and said this is a great slander.  
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One of the sahaba abu ayub, he was talking to his wife, his wife name is umm-ayub. Umm –ayub 

said, “ya aba ayub! didn’t you hear what happened, what happened to Ayesha”. He said, “yes, I 

heard but this is a lie” she said, “La Wallah, I will never say”. He said, “Ayesha is better than you”.  

So in medinah, people started talking about it. And this was because of the hypocrites as they were 

making this rumor. Three people among the muslims prompted it further amonf which was  Hassan 

ibnu thabit, he use to write poems and he also wrote poem on this. hamna bintu jahash, she is the 

sister of the wife of nabi صلى هللا عليه وسلم  (zainab ibn jahash), mustah ibnu hasasa, Abu bakr use to 

support him financially. These three people spread more rumors about the Ayesha. But Ayesha radi 

Allahu anha didn’t know about it and that was the protection from Allah. One day she went with 

umm-mustah to answer the call of nature and they use to go at night. She tripped umm mustah 

with her clothes, so umm-mustah cursed her son. Ayesha radi Allahu anha said, “Why are you 

talking about this man who is a sahaba, and among the immigrants, and from the people of badr”. 

She defended mustah who spoke badly about her. Umm mustah,” she said ya bintu sadeeq, you 

don’t know about the news?” She said what is the news?  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


